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Dear Mr. Eocles:

I am enclosing a brief memorandum by

Alvin Hans en which sums up what he said in

the meeting at the Cosmos Club on January 14•

The Board will appreciate your personal com-

ments as to this method of approaching fiscal

problems which we are apt to face, and any

suggestions you may care to make.

Sincerely yours,

Thomas C. Blaisdell J ^ /, Jr^/
Assistant Director
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CONFIDENTIAL CONFIDENTIAL

January 30f 1941

FINANCING POST-DEFEiJSE PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

By

Alvin H. Hanson
Consultant to the

National Resources Planning Board

In this very brief memorandum, wo shall attempt to get at the

he&t of the problem by sotting up an hypothetical post-dofonao budget,

Post»dofonsc requirements will call for much larger Federal oae*

ponditurc6 than those of recent years. Even v/ith the defeat of

Hitlorism, the international situation vdll not soon permit disarma-

ment* The maintenance, upkeep and replacement of our enlarged mili-

tary plant is estimated at y5«5 to $6,5 billions annually* It is,

moroovcr, urgently necessary to liberalize tho old-age insurance pro-

gram either by a doublo-docker scheme or by outright Federal pensions.

Wo must provide an adequate public health program and Federal aid to

education. Slum clearance and low-cost housing are necessary to

achieve a dcoont American standard. Public improvements, including

reforestation, flood control, oxpress highways, and regular public

works will require large capital outlays, Tho post-defense budget may

thus be sot down roughly as follows:
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Federal Post-Defense Budget

Range

Regular operating expenses . y 2.5 - v 2.5
(including interest on debt)

Kilitary expenditures . . . . . . . 5.5- 6.5
(Upkeep and maintenance of enlarged
military force, with some expan-
sion for new developments)

Public improvements and welfare 6.0- 9.0
(Agencies under Federal Works Agency,
Agencies under Federal Security Agency,
Agricultural program and relief)

Total Federal Expenditures &14.0 - $18.0

Expenditures for public improvements should be fluctuated within

the fairly wide range indicated to compensate for fluctuations in

private investment. We do not yet know to what extent or in what

areas capital formation and durable consumers1 ^oods will be starved

during the defense effort. We know that there was an important backlog

of residential and office building construction after the last war, and

that this was a strong factor in pulling us out of the depression of

1921.

The Treasury estimates that the present tax structure would yield

$11.2 billions at a $90 billion income level and $13.4 billions at a

$100 billion level. A Federal budget of §14 to $18 billions would

accordingly, at current tax rates, mean a deficit ranging from about

$3 billions to $6.5 billions given a $90 billion income; and from $1

billion to $4.5 billions at a |100 billion income level.
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It is, of course, expected that the existing tax rates— both

progressive and consumption taxes--will be raised. Should military

expenditures (including aid to Britain) reach really large figures—

say, ̂ 25 to $30 billions—before we are through, very high taxes

would have to be collected in order to prevent inflation. This might

require &5 to $8 billions additional consumption taxes and *>5 to ̂ 8

billions additional progressive taxes. After the emergency is over*

these new consumption taxes ought to be removed, together with the

bulk of those now levied, and some adjustment made in the progressive

tax rates, depending upon how high they are pushed during the emergency.

Chief reliance would thus be placed upon a highly progressive income

tax structure.

A post-defense budget ranging from £14 to $18 billions, taking

account of the induced private investment, could be expected to yield

a national income of around &1G0 billions. Such a budget could be

ontirely tax financed at a rate structure only moderately higher than

the present one. But y2 or £.4 billions mij;ht well be financed by the

sale of bonds to thrift institutions—insurance companies, savings

banks, Government trust funds, and baby bonds. Altogether these havo

taken in recent years $3 billions of Government bonds per annum. These

thrift accumulations thus provide a "natural" basis, so to speak, for

a $3 billion annual deficit. In addition, private trust funds, private

estates, educational institutions and corporations offer a market for

additional now issues. At the $100 billion income level, this »igfct,

be a fairly sizable amount. It is thus not unreasonable to supposeDigitized for FRASER 
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that a deficit of &3 to $5 billions could be financed out of savings

without resort to borrowing from the banks. Indeed, broadly speak-

ing, this was tho case from June 1936 to June 1940,

V/hile in the near future the volume of deposits will be more than

adequate, from a long-run standpoint some borrowing from the banks is

permissible. A steadily expanding roa.1 income ought to be matched

with an expanding money supply. Assuming that gold imports havo ceased,

and that the excess reserves havu been largely mopped up during the

omorgoncy defense period (by raising the reserve requirements), it would

bo permissible for the Federal Reserve Banks to provide an expanding

credit base through open-market purchases, thereby increasing member

bank reserves sufficiently to provide the nccossary monotary expansion.

The amount,of purchases that would be needod per annum to ensure an

ample money supply and adequate liquidity would, hov»evcr, not be great,

and would play a relatively small rolo in financing the doficit.

It would, of course, always bo possible to go much further* Ex-

cess reserves havo been fed at the average rate of \>2 billions por yoar,

during the last seven yoars by gold imports. Should gold imports OGG.SC,

the Fodoral Rosorve might buy ')2 billions of new Government soourities

per year without accumulating excess reserves at a faster rate than w©

have become accustomed to in recent years. If this were done, we

should continuo to have with us the excess reserve problem. This, how-

ever, could easily be handled (provided it was politically feasible)

by continually increasing resorvo requirements until a M100 per cent
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reserve11 was reached. Thereafter we would no longer be troubled by

the excess rosorvc problem, since tho fractional reserve system which

undorlios it would no longer exist.

It should be noted that the cocumulation of an evor inoroating

quantity by Government securities by the Federal Rosorvc Banks, thou^i

interest-bearing, would not nccossarily cntc.il any expenso to the

Treasury, since surplus profits of the Federal Reserve Banks could bp

returned to the Treasury,

Precisely the same result would be achieved (but in a less ortho-

dox manner) if the Treasury issued greenbacks to the Fodoral Reserve

Bwaks in exchango for a deposit account. As the Government spent de-

posits so created, excess reserves would accumulate precisely as under

the open-markot purchases (or direct purchasos)outlinod above. Tho

groenbaoks would be noncarning assets, and hence there would be no ex-

cess profits to be roturncd to the Treasury, while on tho other hand,

the Treasury would acquire its funds on an interost-frco basis, Sinoo

tho two plans really come to the same thing, tho former (more orthodox)

method is to bo preferred.

Finally, it would be possible to financo a part or all of the defi-

cit by freeing the gold (now held as gold certificates or gold oertifi-

catc credits by tho Federal Roservc Banks) and spending the gold* The

gold could easily be freed by issuing greenbacks to tho Fodoral Reserve

Banks in lieu of tho gold oortificatcs. As the gold was spent, exooss

reserves would accumulate. These oould be !lwrittcn off* by raising

reserve requirements until a 100 per cent rosorvo were roachod. As tho
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gold returns to tho Fcdoral Hesorve Banks, tho process could bo re-

peated ad infinitum. How suoh a plan vould be oariccturcd by the

smart nowioys and cartoonists is not difficult to imagine!

It is often said that the diff ieulty \&th the "greenback11 method

(and both the continued purchase of Go7ornmcntE by the Federal and the

cycle of gold spending ere essentially just that) of financing govern*,

mental expenditures is that it creates an excess reserves problem* But

this is not the main difficulty, since a progressive raising of the re-

serve requirements, until a n100 per oont reserve11 was reached, could

easily (if politically feasible) solve this problem* The real diffi-

oulty with tho "groenback* method is that through this mothod of f inane*

ing, demand dope-sits riso ad infinitum* If Government expenditures,

however, vcrc curtailed sufficiently to prcvont price inflation, the•

continued growth of demand deposits would only moan an evor inercasing

quantity of idlo funds. If, however, tho ^greenback* mothod of financ-

ing booamo accepted praotico, wo could pretty dofinitoly forecast tho

following results Idle funds would flair into c-Ilt-odgcd securities until

the rate of interest on all gilt-edged bonds would full progressively to

one per oont, ono-half per cent, ono-quarter per cent, etc,, until It

approached icro. The rate of interest on more risky issues, on roal

estate mortgages and on commoroial loans would still remain relatively

high, though Ipircr than at present. Thrift institutions, educational

institutions, and other funds now socking tho gilt-edged securities

would bo compelled to shift into moro risky lines or else accept yield©

so low that tho larger part of thoir inoomes if̂ uld in of foot be «-c.

catcd*
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Thus the virtual oonfisoation of the incomea of thrift and odu*

oational institutions is the major problom created by the ^greenback*

method of financing. It is not diffioult to SGO the terrific political

opposition vdiich suoh a program would encounter* The quite opposite

prooodurc, discussed above, of feeding some $S billions now interest-*

boaring issues to th<-so savings, ohrxitcblc and educational institu-

tions, each year, would, on the contrary, not only be thoroughly ortho*

doxt but would effeot a neat reconciliation between thrift on t&e one

hand and a continuing Federal deficit of approximately the mg&lttt&o

which theso annual thrift accumulations could absorb bn the other.

It would, howovcr, be quit© feasible, if deemed desirable, to

transfer a considerable part of the annual expenditures to the account

of GoYorranont agoncios. Thus a port of the $14 to $18 billions oould

bo accounted for outsido of the Federal budget, and finanood by guaran-

teed issues* These, no loss then direct issues, would be available for

purohaso by tho thrift institutions*

In conclusion, it appears that a £14 to y!8 billion budget could

fee flnanood quite well wit'«in tho orbit of orthodoxy. At a $100 fell*

lion income level the whole budget could bo financed from taxation if

this were deemed desirable—the tax structure being shifted away from

regressive consumption taxos toward higher progressive tax ratos# It

Is suggested, however, that &2 to $4 billions might well bo loan fi*

noaeed, either inside or outsido of the Federal budget, thereby

ing new issues for tho annual stream of savings seeking gilt*odgod

securities.
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